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White Lies 

The first of all simple colours is white, although some 
would not admit that black or white are colours, the 
lir-.t being a source or receiver of colours, and the latter 
totally deprived of them. But we can't leave them out, 
-.ince painting is but an effect of light and shade, that is 
chiaroscuro, so white is the first then yellow, green, 
blue and red and finally black. White may be said to 
represent light without which no colour can be seen. 

(Leonardo da Yinci, Advice to Artists) 

Potters Bar fete 1906. I still have a cherished postcard from 
which I painted several pictures as a teenager. Edwardian 
airls in long white dresses, lampshade hats and frilly parasols 
blown like thistledown out of the nineteenth century. Who 
were they? Looking so solemn under the fluttering bunting. 
Facing the swings and roundabouts of life. I don't know 
what I found so alluring about these girls in white dresses in 
the parks, piers and promenades, paddling in the sea with 
their skirts hitched up in paintings by Wilson Steer. Turn of 
the century white, inspired perhaps by Whistler's monochro
matic portrait The White (iirl. Throw a paint pot in the 
public's face and they will catch it. Here they are again, sit
ting in the garden on white garden benches, sipping tea from 
white porcelain, the gift of China, looking at a postcard from 
an elder brother who is climbing Mont Blanc. Dreaming of 
white weddings ... 

Ghostly white postcards. As I look at them now, the girls are 
blissfully unaware of the wall of death which will change 
their Sunday best but not its colour, a few short years ahead. 
They will become nurses, factory girls, maybe engineers or 
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even aviators. Behind the , . 
the painting there is wh"t postcard there IS white. Behind 

, I e ground. 

White stretches hack W· h. w h · as w Ite created · th s· 
as t e hang itself white? m e Ig Bang? 

In the beginning was white An . 
colours, and this was a secre~ t~ C?od made It, of all the 
darkened room late in th. un I Sir Isaac Newton sat in a 

e seventeenth century: 

THE PROOF BY EXPERIMENTS 

Whiteness and all gre C 1 black 0 Y 0 ours between white d 
. , may e compounded of all C I an 

whiteness of the Sun's Li ht . . 0 ours, and the 
primary Colours mix'd . g. ~s compounded of all the 
shining in a dark Ch· ~....m d ue Proportion. The Sun 

( dmuer through rt I 
the Window-shut and h .. I . h . a I t e round hole in 
a Prism to cast his col<:~r~~~ /~.emg there refracted by 
Wall: I held a white P' a~e upon the opposite 

aper to that lma . 
ner that it might he .11 . ge m such a man-

fl 
I ummated by th 1 , . 

re ected from then, e eo our d Light cc ... 

(Sir Isaac Newton () . k ) , ptu· s 

Looking back through Sir ls'lac's . . . 
0 · · . , < pnsm 1s t ·b sms, the God of the Wh. N.' ' · , I poss1 le to see 

~..... . lte tic God f R . 
rculrth, m his white crown . , . o csurrectiOn and 
colour? Then white . . hand White sandals, devoid of 
t
. Was Wit OUt coJo · 

a ter Newton we C'l I ur, somethmg which 
( n no onger expe . p 

gre~n sceptre that the God h nence. erhaps the 
spnng, like the snowdrop t 11 olds ht~ herald the return of 

• e S US t IS . 

White is the dead mid-winter u 
drop, Galanthus nivalis (Can~IJ~ re and chaste, the snow
churches on February th mas bells), decorated the 
tion of the Virgin b et dsec~nd, _the Feast of the Purifica-

. · · u on t hnn th 
your house_ they'll bri ~.... g ose snowdrops into 
d d f ng you uad luck you . h 

ea : or the snowdrop is the fl ' mig t even drop 
, ower of the dead, resembling 
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WHITE LIES 

1 l"orpse in its shroud. White is the colour of mourning ex
cept in the Christian West where it is black- but the object 
of mourning is white. Whoever heard of a corpse in a black 
•tuoud? 

H you spin a colour wheel fast enough it turns white, hut if 
you mix the pigments, however much you try, you will only 
Ill' I a dirty grey. 

That all the colours mixed together produce white, is an 
absurdity which people have credulously been accus
tomed to repeat for a century, in opposition to the cvi
tknce of their senses. 

( Johann von Gocthc, Theory of Colour) 

Light in our darkness. 

·As the wheel spins a mandala is created. In it you see that 
the Gods are white; centuries before Saint John invented the 
Christian Heaven, with the Heavenly Host in white wor
thipping the Lamb, the Greeks and Romans were celebrat
Ing Saturnalia- 17 December. The melancholy Saturn, like 
Osiris and the coming Christ, was a white god, worshipped 

white with a touch of Osiris green in the palm leaves his 
worshippers held in their hands. The Feast ended on New 
Year's Day when the Consul, arrayed in white and riding a 
white horse, celebrated the triumph of Jupiter on the 
Capitol. 

I'm dreaming of a white Christmas. This song could only be 
sung in southern California around a swimming pool. Here, 
at the first hint of snow British Rail runs to a standstill, the 
roads become impassable, and even the pavements are a 
danger as the salt destroys your shoes. Christmas, born of a 
virgin. White cotton. Wool beards. And a gross exchange of 
superfluous gifts. The barometer of the mind drops into 
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~-ep_res~ion. A c?ild of good inte_ntion who brought the oppo
Site. fear, loathmg, mad Amencan preachers who shout at 
you· A saviour who saved nothing but the illusions of his 
o':"n, and certainly not the white Christmas turkeys boiled 
~thvc ~fter s~anding_ in a crowd for a year (yes, they're drcam
mg of a white Chnstmas!). 

The entire king_dom was ordered into mourning for 
Mumtaz Mahal for _two years and a silent gloom spread 
over Northern lnd1a. There was no public entertain
ment, and no music, no jewellery, perfumes and other 
fineries, brightly coloured clothes were forbidden, and 
anyone who dared disrespect the memory of the Queen 
was executed. Shah Jehan kept away from the public 
eye, the sam_c emperor who once wore a robe so heavily 
encrusted With gems that he needed the support of two 
slaves, now dressed in simple white clothes. 

(Shalin Savan, Shah .lehan, The Taj Maha!) 

White has gre~1t covering power. The whitewashed family 
does not questiOn the bride's blushes beneath the veil. 

Desire flaunts itself in the face of pure white, but is buried by 
the weddmg dress. The bride has hidden her scarlet and 
black fuck-wear, bought in Soho, for the honeymoon. White 
lace camouflages her pregnancy. The groom's best friend 
David, is whispering in his car, 'Cum in my mouth! Cum i~ 
my mouth!' 

One book opens another. The tears of Saturn form the wide 
salt sea. Salt is bitter and sad. Salt mines. The salt of the 
earth is its soul, so precious, if you drop it throw a pinch of it 
over your shoulder. The wisdom of an old salt. After the salt 
~as blessed it was sprinkled in the baptismal waters. Christ 
~s the sa~t _which makes our earthly bodies incorruptible. Salt 
Is the d1vmc wisdom. So valuable is it, that it is placed in 
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jcwclkd reliquaries at the High Table. St Hilar_Y s~i~, 'Let 
the world be sprinkled with salt, not deluged with It. 

Jsn 't white that which does away with darkness? 

(Wittgcnstein, op. cit.) 

In my grandmother's living room, m~ mothe: and I play 
Mah-Jong. Building walls with little Ivory bnc_ks. On t~e 
n1antclpiece arc two ivory miniatures _of the TaJ Mahal, Its 
n1arhlc funereal white. All the anCient monuments arc 
ahostly white, the statues of Greece and R~)me w~re wa~hed 
of their colours by time. So, when the Italian artists revive_d 
antiquity, they sculpted in white marble unaware that th~Ir 
exemplars were once polychrome -who sculpted the whit
est'? Canova? A deathly Cupid and Psyche? The Three 
Ghostly Graces? Ghosts from the antique. The world had 
become a ghost for artists. 

1919. The world is mourning. Kasimir Malevich paints White 
On White. A funeral rite for painting: 

I have transformed myself IN THE ZERO OF FORM 
and dragged myself out of the rubbish-filled pool of 
academic art. I have torn through the blue lampshade 
of colour limitations, and come out into the white. _I 
have conquered the lining of the Heavenly, h~ve ~or~ It 
down and, making a bag, put in colours and tt~d, It_ wit_h 
a knot. Sail forth! The white, free chasm, mtimty IS 
before us. 

(Malevich, op. cit.) 

The chemistry of the paint with which Kasimir painted his 
famous picture was as old as pigment. I doubt that he used 
titanium, which was only just discovered; perhaps ~e used 
zinc oxide, a mere one hundred years old. It's most hkely he 
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used lead oxide which stretched back to the antiquity he des
pised. All the whites with the exception of the chalk-based 
grounds like gesso are metal oxides. White is metallic. 

Flake white. Thin sheets of lead oxidised in the dung-heap 
produced the heavy white impasto on which Rembrandt 
balanced the heads of his sitters, leaden ruffs, heavy with 
starch and propriety. 

A colour made alchemically from lead is white. It is 
called white lead. This white lead is very brilliant, and it 
comes in little cakes like goblets or drinking glasses. 
The more you grind this colour the more perfect it will 
he and it is good on panels- it is even used on walls hut 
avoid it as much as you can for in the course of time it 
turns black. 

(Ccnnino Ccnnini, 11 Uhro dcll'Arte, translated D V Thompson) 

When will Kasimir's White On White turn to Black On 
Black'? 

Pliny writes a recipe: 
Lead decomposes in jars of vinegar to produce the ground 
on which we paint. 

White lead is very poisonous, and if used unwisely leads to 
painters' sickness. 
Rome poisoned itself with leaden wine vessels. Is the mad
ness of painters like that of hatters? In the chemistry of their 
art? 
Olympiodorus warns us that lead is so possessed by devils 
and is so shameless, that those who want to learn about it fall 
into madness and death. 

Zinc oxide, Chinese white, originates as a cold white smoke, 
it is not poisonous and has been used as a pigment since the 
mid-nineteenth century. Zinc vapour from the molten metal 
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· ·d· · · t osphere at a temperature of ~ hurned m an oxt tsmg a m . . . . 
CI~CI' centigrade, producing fumes of whtte oxtde. Zmc oxtde 

'" a pure cold white. 

11ll' whitest of whites is titanium which has the greatest hid
•nv. puwer of any of the whites. It is very stable,_ u~aff~c~ed 
by heat, light or air and is th~ youngest of.the whttes, havmg 
bcl·n introduced after the Ftrst World War. 

Thl' current price for these pigments from Cornelissen, the 

artists' colourmen, is: 

Flake white 
Titanium white 
Zinc white 
FOR FIVE KILOS 

£15.85 
£22.50 
£26.05 

1942, I was born in Albion, a little white, _middle-class 
, behind the great white cliffs of Dover, whtc_h defended 

against the hlack-hearted enemy. As I was chnstened, the 
tc knights fought an aerial battle through the cumulo

clouds above Kent. At four, my mother took me to 
the sights_ the great White Tower of_London, no longer 
''Ul"""''' , but grey and sooty. Whttehall, where_ the 

s of Parliament were even blacker. I lc_arnt qutckl_y 
t power was white, even our American cousms had thetr 
n White House, built like the imperial monume~t~ of 

uity in marble. Marble was expensive, a~d t?e hvmg, 
of respect for the dead, recorded their passt_ng m marble 
uments. One of the most lavish of these ts. the _monu-

• mcnt in Rome to Vittorio Emmanuele and the Rtsorgtmento 
_ a building in the worst of taste known by the ~omans as 
th. ·Wedding Cake'. On my fifth birthday I stood m f:ont of 
th~s White Elephant awestruck. After a ~rief sojou~n m ltal: 
we returned home. I was six, my educatiOn began m earnest 
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at Hor~le Hc~use o~ ~ Hampshire cliff top in sight of the 
Ne~dles. Behmd a Ftfttes education lay the great Wh't I -
penal Burden. Privileged we of the Wh't H I e m , ' I e ope were to 
care, may~e ~ven sacrifice ourselves, for the countries 
coloured pmk m our school atlas. , 

At. s~~en, I _emharra~sed my military father asking for a 
~~Ite_ dn~m hly as a htrthday present, rather than the dead 
lcc~d soldters he would have preferred My ,h·l I' ·h . f fl · c I c ts passion 
or owers he thought sissie· he hoped I wcl Id . r ' u grow out of 

It.' ~c ~~~.v~r had an obsession with white flowers like Yita 
~;'d ~lt Sisst,ngh.urst, t_ho~gh I do have a favourite, the old 
c ovc-scented pmk, wtth Its shaggy petals, Mrs Sinkins (', -
truclc Jck 11 th · · JCr . y , e great Edwardian gardener, loved this 
~ow_er, tho~gh she would have taken me to task for descrih
mg It as whtte: 

~now wh~te is very ~ague. There is always so much blue 
~thout. th~ colour of snow, from its crystalline surface 
cllld p.trttal t.ransparcncy' and the texture is so unlike 
that of <~n~ kmd of flower that the comparison is scarce
ly permissible. I take it that the use of snow white is like 
th~t.t o_f golden yellow: more symbolical than dcscri.ptive 
mcc~nmg of any white that gives the impression t· 
punty. o 

Nearly ·tll h't fl < . w I c owers arc yellowish white and the 
~~mparativcly fc~ ~hat_ arc bluish white such examples 
<_. Omphalodes lznifolw are of a texture so different 
~rom snow that one cannot compare them at all - I 
should say that most white flowers arc near the colour o: chal.k; ~or although the words chalky white have 
been used m ~ rather contemptuous way, the colour is 
really a beautiful warm white, but by no m . . . . 
t h

. cans an m-
ense w 1te. 

The .flower tha~ always looks to me the whitest is that of 
!bens sempervzvens, the white is dead and hard -like a 
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piece of glazed stoneware quite without play or vari
ation, and hence uninteresting. 

(Gertrude Jekyll, Wood and Garden) 

At nine. my Christmas present was the two volumes of 
Trevelyan's Illustrated English Social History. I don't think I 
re: ad it! But I'd fallen in love with the pictures- particularly 
thl' miniature hy Nicholas Hilliard of a young man, who 
lean~ lovesick against a tree, his hand on his heart, entwined 
with white roses. He wears a white ruff, a slashed white and 
black doublet, white hose and white shoes. Perhaps he lived 
In one of the black and white tunher houses which were also 
Illustrated in the hook, and from which I made countless 
drawings, more fantastical even than None-Such Palace. A 

Id of white turrets, spires and towers ... above which an 
ial battle was fought. I think these drawings reflected my 

ncr turmoil, the battle that had raged throughout my child
, the bombers and air raid sirens, while down below 

a threatened home. Home in black and white. 

advance of white in the twentieth century was delayed 
the Second World War. The architect Corhusier's Lcs 

rrasses painted in a cream white - and his Villa Savoic 
), a pure white, had inspired a thousand imitations 

sprang up along the seaside. This pure and domestic 
rnity had fallen victim to the Final Solution - Hitler's 

itect Albert Speer's dream of a neo-classical revival was 
ed much later in Mrs Thatcher's post-modern 19R0s. 

the ruins of the war, colour was reinstated. The pastels of 
· 1950s, each wall a different shade, pale shades of Mon

drian's bright and scintillating Broadway Boogie Woogie. 

l%0. In the white heat of Harold Wilson's Technological 
Revolution we reinstated white. Out came the white lino 
paint, and white emulsion covered the browns and greens of 
our Victorian past and those Fifties pastels. Our rooms were 
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empty, pure and dazzling, though difficult to keep that wa) 
as feet soon scuffed the white off the floorboards. In the 
middle of the room the black Braun fan heater whirred un
steadily- grandfather of the devilish black technology of the 
Eighties. The black at the centre of the white. At the cinema 
The Knack, with Rita Tushingham painting her room a pure 
white, art following our lives. 

In this white we lived coloured lives. It was a hrief moment. 
By 1967 the jumbled psychedelic rainbow flooded the room. 

On the television a battle for purity raged: Persil washes 
whiter than white, blue-white, Daz, Fairy Snow, Tide, the 
battle of Dad's white shirt - what a deht we owe to ICI and 
the chemical factories. Priestly whitewashed whiter, cricket 
whites, tropical suits, reflecting the sun hack at itself. The 
painter high on his scaffold with his white overalls splashed 
with white paint, the Carmelite monk and nursing sister. All 
that dull refinement, bleached white sugar, bleached the 
sacred grain. I once met an excited Frenchman in a super
market; he had packed a dozen loaves of white sliced bread 
for his friends in Paris. 

Queer white. Jeans hugging tight arses. Sarah shouts from 
the garden: 'Oh, that's how the gay hoys recognise each 
other in the night!' White Nights in Heaven, a gay bar, 
which would have thrilled Saint John, dazzling T-shirts and 
boxer shorts achieved after days spent poring over the 
washing machine's finer programme. 

All this white inherited from sport- sportif. The white that 
contrasted with the green of the pitch. Note that green and 
white arc together again. This white needs self-control ... 
you cannot spill a drink or mark the virgin cloth. Now only 
the foolish or very rich wear white, to wear white you cannot 
mix with the crowd, white is a lonely colour. It repels the un
washed, has a touch of paranoia, what are we shutting out? 
It takes hard work whitewashing. 
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Pa,,ing through the Great Salt Lakes of Utah on the Grey
hound bus. Shimmering white salt stretched to each horizon, 

blinding the eyes. 

I am summoned from my bed 
To the Great City of the dead 
Where I have no house or home, 
But in dreams may sometime roam 
Looking for my ancient room. 

(Alien Ginsherg, 'White Shroud') 

:In the first white light of dawn I turn white as a sheet, as I 
llow the white pills to keep me alive ... attacking the 

which is destroying my white blood cells. 

wind has blown without end for five days now, a cold 
h wind in June. The sea, whipped into a thousand white 

attacks the shore. Plumes of salt hlow in veils coating 
windows with brine and burning the flowers. Leaves arc 

ned and the red poppies too, the roses arc wilting, 
today and gone tomorrow; hut the white perennial pea 

untouched. In the distance the white cliffs appear briefly 
re they are swallowed in the haze. I am shut in, to walk 

the garden hurts my tired lungs. 

white seahorses have brought a madness here, irritable, 
ing at the bit. I hate white. 

n standing in the garden I notice a white flower among 
hlue viper's bugloss. On closer inspection it turns out to 

a single albino sport. No one has ever seen one before. Is 
an omen? I mark it to collect the seed, and name it after 

my friend Howard who has taken the photograph on this 
book's jacket - Arvensis sooleyi. 

I -ichtenberg says that very few people have ever seen 
pure white, so do most people use the word wrong, 
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then? And how did he learn the correct use? He con
structed an ideal use from an ordinary one and that is 
not to say a better one, but one that had been refined 
along 'certain' lines and in the process something has 
been carried to extremes. 

(Wittgcnstcin, op. cit.) 

Van Gogh, pale melancholic, haunted in the garret of his 
mind, his ashen face tinged with green shadows. Child of 
Saturn. White from long nights in the mind's laboratory. 
Can you put a face to him? 

A snowstorm in a glass globe dropped by a child. The red 
water in the globe splashes over the white sheets on his bed. 
'I told you not to play with that!' The sheets, the bloody 
sheets. A scarlet accident in a snowstorm. Red-faced and 
angry. The child's sobbing and the red that never washed 
out, so the sheets remained a witness to the accident. 

The blood of a wounded animal shot by hunters stains the 
clean snow. There is always a tremor when you sec pools of 
blood splattering a street. A fight? A knifing? Maybe a 
murder? 

The snow is blinding, blowing in the face of the winter queen 
at the battle of the White Mountain. What memories she 
must have had, moving her one set of furniture from room to 
room in her ruined palace in the Hague. Elizabeth of Bohe
mia for whom The Tempest was first performed at her mar
riage ceremony back in 1612. 

Storms beat on the stone walls, snow, the herald of 
winter, falling thick binds the earth when darkness 
comes and the night shadow falls, sending bitter hail
stones from the North in hatred of men. 

(The Wanderer, c900) 
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Whill' and battle - Teutonic Knights sliding to their deaths 
hm ilTht:rgs. 

I . h . 'We travelled north on an icy February mornmg on t e tram 
htston, through a landscape touched by Jack Frost. 
Is. fields and hedgerows. A blinding crystalline white 
d against a blue sky. The hoar frost shimmered _whiter 
.,now, each leaf and twig, the frozen grass. Mottonlcss 
. The hills and valleys hallucinated. I only saw this 

. l'Xccpt on postcards. The beams of the February sun, 
er than midsummer, melted the crystals, and by the 

we reached Manchester it was a memory. There is no 
we could describe what we saw, it would he as im

. as describing the face of God. 

out in the north, the snow-blind polar hears howling. 
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then? And how did he learn the correct use') lie con
structed an ideal use from an ordinary one and that is 
not to say a better one, but one that had hccn refined 
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(Wittgcnstcin. op. cit.) 
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mind, his ashen face tinged with green shadows. ( 'hild of 
Saturn. White from long nights in the mind's laboratory. 
Can you put a face to him? 

A snowstorm in a glass globe dropped by a child. The red 
water in the globe splashes over the white sheets on his bed. 
'I told you not to play with that!' The sheets, the bloody 
sheets. A scarlet accident in a snowstorm. Red-faced and 
angry. The child's sobbing and the red that never washed 
out, so the sheets remained a witness to the accident. 

The blood of a wounded animal shot by hunters stains the 
clean snow. There is always a tremor when you sec pools of 
blood splattering a street. A fight? A knifing? Maybe a 
murder? 

The snow is blinding, blowing in the face of the winter queen 
at the battle of the White Mountain. What memories she 
must have had, moving her one set of furniture from room to 
room in her ruined palace in the Hague. Elizabeth of Bohe
mia for whom The Tempest was first performed at her mar
riage ceremony back in 1612. 

Storms beat on the stone walls, snow, the herald of 
winter, falling thick binds the earth when darkness 
comes and the night shadow falls, sending bitter hail
stones from the North in hatred of men. 

(The Wanderer, c900) 
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White and battle - Teutonic Knights sliding to their deaths 
from icebergs. 

We travelled north on an icy February morning on the train 
from Euston, through a landscape touched by Jack Frost. 
Woods, fields and hedgerows. A blinding crystalline white 
etched against a blue sky. The hoar frost shimmered whiter 
than snow, each leaf and twig, the frozen grass. Motionless 
white. The hills and valleys hallucinated. I only saw this 
once, except on postcards. The beams of the February sun, 
brighter than midsummer, melted the crystals, and by the 
time we reached Manchester it was a memory. There is no 
way we could describe what we saw, it would he as im
possible as describing the face of God. 

White out in the north, the snow-blind polar hears howling. 
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